In 1962, Mt. San Jacinto Community College District was formed by a vote of the citizens in Banning, Beaumont, Hemet and San Jacinto.

In 1975, Residents of Temecula, Lake Elsinore, Perris and adjacent areas joined the district.

$500 million
the economic impact Mt. San Jacinto College has across its 1,700-square-mile district.

97.3% of the nursing graduates in the MSJC Class of 2018 passed the NCLEX state licensing exam
*Above state/national averages.

7 out of 10 students receive the California College Promise Grant enrollment fee waiver

$23.3 million
FINANCIAL AID AWARDS:

$46
COST PER UNIT:

$431,498
SCHOLARSHIP AWARDS:

2,000
The number of MSJC students who transfer each year to a campus at a:
University of California
California State University
Out-of-State College
or Private College

2018 STRONG WORKFORCE STARS
Recognizing Excellence in Student Outcomes

Affordable - Accessible

2018-2019 MSJC STUDENT HEADCOUNT
26,544

Hispanic Majority: 49.8% in 2017-2018

2019 MSJC GRADUATION
362 certificates
2,976 associate's degrees
1,723 individual grads

1 out of 3 MSJC students are a First Generation College Student.

Silver Star Nursing Program
Bronze Star Administration of Justice
Automotive/Transportation Technology
Business Administration
Computer Information Systems
Engineering: Drafting Technology
Fire Technology
Water Technology
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District voters approved a $295 million education facilities bond measure in 2014.

A Citizens Bond Oversight Committee oversees how the money is spent.